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Let A be a separable algebra over a commutative ring R [1] with
center C. There exists an element ^u^v^A^A0 such that
i) Σ *»,®0? = Σ «,®(fl,*)°
ii) Σ «ffl, = 1
The mapping x -» Σ #,•##* is a projection A -» C, and C is a C-direct
summand of A. While, the mapping λ: x-^^VfXU4 yields a C-direct
decomposition A = \(A)ξ&[
m
A, A], where [A, A] is the C-linear subspace
spanned by all [Λ, y] = xy— yx [2]. In many important cases \(A) coin-
cides with C, and we have A = C®\_A, A]. Giving the name strongly
separable algebras, T. Kanzaki studied such a class of algebras. He
first studied strongly separable algebras over a field [3], and then the
general case was studied in utilizing the former results [4]. The ob-
jective of this note is to re-establish his results more simply, and to
generalize in some respects.
Theorem 1. The following three statements are equivalent for an
algebra A over R.
1) There exists an element s=^Vi®u1<=A®A° such that
i) Σ v<x®u: = Σ Vi®(xuy (xt=A) ,
ii) Σ Wi = 1.
2) A is separable and A-=C®[A, A}
3) A is separable and there exists a symmetric C-linear map X :
A-+C such that \(1) = 1.
REMARK. A is called strongly separable if A satisfies these condi-
tions. The original definition by Kanzaki was given by the condition
1), formulated in another way, and he proved the equivalence of 1) and
2) [4, Th. 1].
Proof. 1)=Φ2). Put λ(#) = 5]flf#Wί λ is a C-linear map A-»A, is
identity on C, and vanishes on [Λ -A]. (^(xy)=^Kvix)yui="Σ\ίv
= \(yx).) It follows C n [ A A]=Q. For any x&A, we have x=
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= Σ «ί*z>ί+Σ O<> «ίΛr]eC + [ Λ >!]. Hence we have A = C 0 [ Λ -A]. 1 is
represented as
1 — V 1 r> is — V tJ 11
± — / i VfUf — / . UfVf -
so that we have Σ uivi = l Since we have moreover Σ * w ί ® ί ; < = =
x i tCf®(VfX), -^ i is separable.
2) =£> 3) Take the projection λ : A-*C.
3)=^1) As A is central separable over C, the mapping 77: A®A°->
c
Hom
c
04, A) defined by η(a®b*}(x) = axb is an isomorphism [1]. Let, in
particular, λ = ^ ( Σ ^ ® w ? ) Then we have
ii) Σ v&i = λ(l) = 1 .
Further
This means
Hence 5
c
= Σ
ϋ
ί ® w ? i s the desired element in
c c
Now, C is separable over /?, and there exists ^pj®qj^C®C such
that Σcpj®<2j=ΣPj®<2j c (c^Q and Σ ί ^ y = l The mapping a®b°->
is a well-defined ring homomorphism σ :
R C R
such that TO- = identity, where r donotes the natural epimorphism
A®A°->A®A0. Put s = σ(s
c
)=ΣViPj®(Ui0j)0. We have
i) Σ vipjuiqj = Σ »
Since s
c
(x®l°— ~L®x°)=Qy we have, applying σ,
ii) 5(Λ®Γ-l(g)Λ0) = 0.
B ί2
Hence 5 has the desired properties, q.e.d.
Corollary [4, Lemma 1]. A is strongly separable if and only if A
is strongly separable over C and C is separable.
We now study a strongly separable algebra A over its center C.
Let A* be the dual space of A: A* = Hom
c
(A, C), considered as a two-
sided A-module by aξ(x) = ξ(xa\ ξa(x) = ξ(ax). Then the mapping
x®ξ-*xξ yields an isomorphism A®(A*)A=A* [1]. But (A*}Λ= {ξε^A* \
c
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aξ = ξay a^A} consists of symmetric linear forms. Since A — C®[_A9 A],
this set consists of scalar multiples of λ. It follows that the mapping
λ : x->x\ gives an isomorphism of two-sided ^-modules A^A* (i.e. A
is a symmetric algebra).
In [2], we defined the rank element of a projective module. Since
A is C-finite projective, we can speak of the rank element r
c
(A) which
is an element of C. Then, as a natural generalization of [3, Theorem],
we have
Theorem 2. A central separable algebra A over C is strongly se-
parable if and only if r
c
(A) is a unit of C.
Proof. Assume that A is strongly separable. Since A is C-finite
projective, we have an isomorphism θ : A*®A° ^ Hom
c
(A, A) by
6'
θ(ξ®<f)(x) = ξ(x)a. Composing this with λ®l : A®AQ^A*®A\ we have
an isomorphism / : A®A°^Hom
c
 (A, A\ which is defined by f(a®bQ)(x)
C
= \(ax)b. Let 0(Σ ζι®ui) = identity of A («, as above), and ξ{ =
Then we have # = Σ λ(jwf X . Since
/(Σ χwi®u°i)(y) = Σ (χwiy)Ui = yx
= Σ (ywfax = /(Σ
we have
It follows that Σ ^ W i s i n the center C, and we have
r
c
(Λ) = Σ ξ&t) = λ(Σ wf*ύ = Σ w&i
But
This shows that r
c
(A)=^wiui is a unit of C.
Conversely assume that r
c
(A) = c is a unit of C. Consider the trace :
Tr (#) = Σ ζi(χui\ where θ(Σlξi®ui) = l as above. We see that this is a
symmetric linear form A-^C and r
c
G4) = Tr (1) [2]. Put λ = c~1Tr. Then
λ is also a symmetric linear form A->C, and satisfies λ(l) = c~1Tr(l) = l.
Hence 4^ is strongly separable, q.e.d.
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